
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

・9/02  Life is journey video movies last edition completed (Brother in law couple) 

 

・9/06  Earthquake Dead 41; injured 681     ・9/07 Small Calligraphy Exhibition held at Ito Yoka Do. 

 

Quoted Asahi Digital News                  Japanese Calligraphy  

Typhoons brought a lots of deserters’ in Japan. Especially West Japan, Hiroshima had a great damage as dead 220 

missing 11 evacuees 42,219 and also Hokaido had earthquake intensity 7 collapsed mountain.  Natural Disaster 

 

I would like to respectfully condolences for all to those who have suffered devastated. RIP 

 
https://www.facebook.com/nogami.isomitsu 

https://www.facebook.com/nogami503 

  https://www.youtube.com/user/nogami50/videos 

 

 Former Japan beauty staff 

Writter・野上五十満 Isomitsu Nogami 

Memories of September（Ascending） 

○9/2 Life is journey Day Nine  ○9/6Earthquake ○9/7 Small Exhibition ○9/8 Union Exhibition held Tokyo  

Metropolitan Art Museum ○9/14 Tokyo Amateur Video Festival  ○9/20 Regular Meeting of HIT 

○9/26 Calligraphy Grade Test ○9/27 Biz_Net Training Travel for Kamogawa Sea World & Niemon Island 

https://www.facebook.com/nogami.isomitsu/videos/1687252501387186/?lst=100003073564704:100003073564704:1538547074
https://www.asahi.com/topics/word/%E5%8C%97%E6%B5%B7%E9%81%93%E5%9C%B0%E9%9C%87.html
https://www.facebook.com/nogami.isomitsu
https://www.facebook.com/nogami.isomitsu/videos/1688365044609265/?lst=100003073564704:100003073564704:1538547074
https://www.facebook.com/nogami.isomitsu/videos/1687252501387186/?lst=100003073564704:100003073564704:1538547074


 

 

・9/14  The 52nd Nationwide Video Contests Prize Annoucement by Mr.Hakudo Kobayashi 

 

Videcon Prize Announcement（Mr.Hakudo Kobayashi） 

・9/20 Regular Meeting in September of HIT （Do you know branded movies？） 

 

The Speaker： ClockTownProject Co., Ltd. Mr.Motoyuki Karai       

        Design Symphony Mr.Shuichi Aida 

・9/26 Calligraphy Grade Test, result will be end of October. 

   Homepage Uploaded 

 

At Tokyo Metropolitan Art Museum 

・9/08  I studied under Mrs.Kyuho Odaka as Asahi Calture 

Center in Tachikawa.  She wrote a role model beautiful 

meaning as follow; 

Every day is a good day, if you realize the most genuine way of 

living is transcending earthly desires and living in this world 

as a part of the universe. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wo2X9zaDwM8
http://nogami50.xsrv.jp/shodo18/shodan/kanji.html
https://www.facebook.com/nogami503/videos/568556400228131/?lst=100012213285280:100012213285280:1538637222
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wo2X9zaDwM8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BOSIum4t-v8&t=60s
http://nogami50.xsrv.jp/shodo18/shodan/kanji.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8VsOCNOlvHM&t=69s


・9/27 Biz Net・Study Trip to Chiba Prefecture one over night stayed. 

 

 

         Kamogawa Sea World               Niemon Island 9/28    

  

This is my activity news which I felt in September.  I could contact to many friends here and there and made a 

movies for uploading Facebook and Youtube.  I am quite sure my editing ability improved little by little because 

LIKE reaction from FB proved it. 

Thank you again for watching my movies time to time.  I am sure my activities will be continued more effectively. 

 

 

元公益社団法人職員（文責） 

To be continued 

Written by I. Nogami 

무단 전재 금지 

禁止未经许可 

It is ok, but please say “This picture’s 

painter is belong to Isomitsu Nogami” 

when you use it.  

If you don’t say otherwise, I can’t admit. 

無断転載を禁止します。 

 

無断転載を禁止します。 

https://www.facebook.com/nogami.isomitsu/videos/1717467158365720/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Iw1_BEd-lis&t=3s
https://www.facebook.com/nogami503/videos/579635959120175/UzpfSTEwMDAxMjIxMzI4NTI4MDo1Nzk2NDI3NjU3ODYxNjE/

